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[1] Temperature and salinity both contribute to ocean density, including its seasonal cycle
and spatial patterns in the mixed layer. Temperature and salinity profiles from the Argo
Program allow construction and analysis of a global, monthly, mixed layer climatology.
Temperature changes dominate the seasonal cycle of mixed layer density in most regions,
but salinity changes are dominant in the tropical warm pools, Arctic, and Antarctic. Under
the Intertropical Convergence Zone, temperature and salinity work in concert to increase
seasonal stratification, but the seasonal density changes there are weak because the
temperature and salinity changes are small. In the eastern subtropics, seasonal salinity
changes partly compensate those in temperature and reduce seasonal mixed layer density
changes. Besides a hemispheric seasonal reversal, the times of maximum and minimum
mixed layer density exhibit regional variations. For instance, the equatorial region is more
closely aligned with Southern Hemisphere timing, and much of the North Indian Ocean has
a minimum density in May and June. Outside of the tropics, the maximum mixed layer
density occurs later in the winter toward the poles, and the minimum earlier in the summer.
Finally, at the times of maximum mixed layer density, some of the ocean has horizontal
temperature and salinity gradients that work against each other to reduce the horizontal
density gradient. However, on the equatorial sides of the subtropical salinity maxima,
temperature and salinity gradients reinforce each other, increasing the density gradients
there. Density gradients are generally stronger where either salinity or temperature
gradients are dominant influences.
Citation: Johnson, G. C., S. Schmidtko, and J. M. Lyman (2012), Relative contributions of temperature and salinity to seasonal
mixed layer density changes and horizontal density gradients, J. Geophys. Res., 117, C04015, doi:10.1029/2011JC007651.
1. Introduction
[2] The evolution of the seasonal mixed layer is influ-
enced by a variety of phenomena, including air-sea heat flux
[e.g., Yu and Weller, 2007], air-sea freshwater flux (or
evaporation minus precipitation) [e.g., Schanze et al., 2010;
Yu, 2011], air-sea momentum fluxes [e.g., Risien and
Chelton, 2008], continental [e.g., Dai and Trenberth, 2002]
and sea-ice [e.g., Häkkinen, 1993] contributions to the
freshwater flux, turbulent and convective mixing of water
properties from below [e.g., Price et al., 1986], the structure
of the water properties below including barrier layers [e.g.,
de Boyer Montégut et al., 2007], horizontal and vertical
advection of water properties [e.g., Hosegood et al., 2008],
and even variations in light penetration [e.g., Ohlmann et al.,
1996]. Given strong regional variations in all of these phe-
nomena and their seasonal cycles, the properties of the
seasonal mixed layer and their seasonal evolution vary
widely.
[3] Seasonal mixed layer stratification and erosion influ-
ence biological production by governing the depth and
amount of nutrients available within the euphotic zone [e.g.,
Fasham et al., 1990], along with other factors. Seasonal
mixed layer stratification here means the changes in surface
mixed layer density (owing to changes in temperature and
salinity) between the time of maximum density (usually late
winter or early spring) and that of minimum mixed density
(usually late summer or early fall). These processes also
have strong influences on air-sea gas exchange, including
oxygen and carbon dioxide [e.g., Peng et al., 1987], which
are biologically and biogeochemically important dissolved
gasses. Hence, understanding and quantifying regional var-
iations of seasonal stratification and erosion including their
strength, timing, and the relative contributions of tempera-
ture and salinity are of wide interest.
[4] Mixed layer properties at the times of maximum den-
sity (late winter in most locations) have a strong influence on
subsurface ocean properties because it is when the mixed
layer is deepest and densest that it communicates most
effectively with the ocean interior, primarily by subduction
of mixed layer water into the ocean interior [Stommel, 1979].
In this manner, late winter mixed layer properties help to set
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the interior ocean structure of temperature, salinity, and
density.
[5] Previous studies have focused on quantifying mixed
layer depth [e.g., Kara et al., 2003; de Boyer Montégut et al.,
2004]. Here we use Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD)
instrument data from the Argo array and other sources to
investigate several aspects of the relative roles of tempera-
ture and salinity in the seasonal cycle of the mixed layer.
We analyze these properties at times of maximum mixed
layer density because of their importance in setting interior
ocean structure where water is subducted. In some other
locations, barrier layers can insulate the ocean interior from
the mixed layer. Barrier layers are prominent and semiper-
manent in much of the fresher regions of the tropics [e.g.,
Lukas and Lindstrom, 1991; Sprintall and Tomczak, 1992;
Mignot et al., 2007] and in more localized fresher high-
latitude regions [e.g., de Boyer Montégut et al., 2007]. We
discuss the differences of the properties between the times
of minimum and maximum mixed layer density because
these changes allow assessment of their relative roles in
setting the seasonal stratification. We also examine the
seasonal timing of these extrema in mixed layer density,
pointing out that it varies subtly with latitude and also departs
more radically from the canonical late spring and late winter
times in a few regions. Finally, we examine the relative
roles of temperature and salinity in setting horizontal den-
sity gradients during the times of maximum mixed layer
density to quantify where and how much these gradients
reinforce or compensate each other in contributing to the
lateral density gradient, which in turn contributes to the
strength and location of surface fronts.
2. Data and Methods
[6] Argo [Roemmich et al., 2009] is a global ocean array
of autonomous profiling CTD floats with a target spacing
of 3 latitude by 3 longitude. Each float reports profiles of
temperature, salinity, and pressure between the surface and
a target pressure of 2000 dbar at nominal 10 day intervals.
The initial target number of active floats for the deep
(>2000 m) ice-free ocean excluding marginal seas was
3000. Argo began in 1999, and reached 3000 active floats
by November 2007, including some floats in marginal seas,
and some in the seasonally ice-covered ocean.
[7] Year-round global sampling of upper ocean tempera-
ture and salinity by Argo has revolutionized oceanography,
enabling studies such as this one into the seasonal evolution
of the mixed layer during about 2000–2010. However, for
true global coverage the Argo array must expand onto the
continental shelves, into marginal seas, into the seasonally
and year-round ice-covered regions of the oceans, and to the
ocean floor. To address these deficiencies, archived ship-
board CTD data from WOD 2009 [Boyer et al., 2009] and
CTD data from Ice-Tethered Profilers (ITPs) in the Arctic
Ocean [Toole et al., 2011] are here added to the Argo data
set. While the Argo and ITP CTD data are centered on the
past decade, we incorporate historical shipboard CTD data
from as early as 1970 to increase coverage in these areas still
under- or unsampled by Argo. Data are limited to quality-
controlled relatively high-resolution CTD profiles from
Argo floats, shipboard surveys, and ITPs to ensure simulta-
neous measurements of temperature and salinity with vertical
resolution adequate to estimate the maximum mixed layer
pressure.
[8] Mixed layer temperature, T, salinity, S, and maximum
pressure, P (customarily referred to as the mixed layer
depth), are estimated for each profile following Holte and
Talley [2009]. Their multistep algorithm selects the bottom
of the mixed layer based on the temperature and density
profiles much as a well-trained analyst might. It is accurate
in determining the mixed layer even in the presence of
barrier layers and density-compensating near-surface lay-
ers. A climatological seasonal cycle at monthly resolution
is constructed from the local estimates on a regular 0.5 
0.5 grid following S. Schmidtko et al. (Monthly Isopycnal/
Mixed-layer Ocean Climatology (MIMOC), submitted to
Journal of Atmospheric and Oceanic Technology, 2012).
Their mapping incorporates detection of mixed layer den-
sity fronts, considers ocean bathymetry, thus effectively
separating coastal from interior regions, and accounts for
the equatorial waveguide. The mapping retains very fine
lateral scale features, so a 5  5 point binomial-distribution
spatial smoother is applied to the monthly T, S, and P fields
prior to the analysis.
[9] The weighted number of observations for map grid
points varies geographically (not shown). The zonally
averaged values are lowest in the high latitudes in winter,
falling below 10 south of around 64S and north of around
76N. In much of the Southern Hemisphere (from 58S to
12S) these values range between 40 and 50 on average. The
zonally averaged values drop to around 30 around the
equator. In the Northern Hemisphere these values are above
40 from 12N to 60N in all months, peaking around 80 near
48N. Values in coastal regions are generally lower than the
ocean interior except around the United States of America,
much of Canada, Japan, and Europe, where there are many
historical shipboard CTD data.
[10] The time of year at which the maximum mixed layer
density occurs is found at each location from a cubic spline
fit to the monthly maps, and the properties (T, S, and P) of
that mixed layer for that time are found. The same procedure
is used to find the times of year at which the minimum
mixed layer density and the maximum mixed layer depth
occur.
[11] The relative roles of changes in mixed layer T and
S in determining how the surface mixed layer density, r,
changes between the time of maximum and minimum
density at any given location are quantified using a sea-
sonal Turner angle, Tus:
Tus ¼ atan2 aDT þ bDS;aDT  bDSð Þ;
where atan2 is the four-quadrant inverse tangent, a is the
thermal expansion coefficient, b is the haline contraction
coefficient, and D signifies the quantity at the time of max-
imum density minus its value at the time of minimum den-
sity. The quantities a and b are evaluated at surface pressure
using the means of T and S at their times of minimum and
maximum density for each location. This definition follows
Ruddick [1983], where Tus = 45 indicates that temperature is
the only contributor, 45 indicates that salinity is the only
contributor, and the angles between indicate that both T and S
are contributing together to the change, equally at 0. In
contrast, Tus > 45 indicates that S is working against T,
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effecting complete compensation by 90, and Tus < 45
indicates that T is working against S, effecting complete
compensation by 90. A value of |Tus| > 90 indicates an
unstable condition, which is not applicable in this study.
While Tus is evaluated using changes in time, it can be
thought of as approximately reflecting the seasonal vertical
stratification, with the properties at times of maximum den-
sity located below those at times of minimum density.
[12] Similarly, a horizontal Turner angle within the mixed
layer, Tuh, is defined as:
Tuh ¼ atan2 rrrrj j • arT þ brSð Þ;
rr
rrj j • arT  brSð Þ
 
;
where r signifies the horizontal gradient, || the amplitude,
and • the dot product. Taking the dot product to determine
the components of the scaled sums and differences of
salinity and temperature gradients (which are vectors) along
the direction of the unit density gradient is an improvement
on analyzing the meridional component of the Turner angle
[e.g., Chen, 1995; Tippins and Tomczak, 2003], as surface
density gradients are not constrained to be oriented purely
north-south and the dynamically relevant component of the
Turner angle lies along the density gradient (whether in ver-
tical space, horizontal space, or even time—here seasonal).
3. Results
[13] This discussion starts with spatial patterns of the
temperature, salinity, and density of the mixed layer at the
times of maximum mixed layer density (usually late winter
or early spring), and their relation to large-scale influences.
It then focuses on patterns of changes in these mixed layer
properties between these times and those of minimum mixed
layer density (usually late summer or early autumn). This
quantity is referred to as the seasonal stratification, and the
relative roles of T and S in setting it are analyzed. Following
that, the latitudinal variations of the seasonal timing of the
minimum and maximum mixed layer densities (and maxi-
mum mixed layer depth), along with regions where this
timing is unusual, are discussed. Finally, the spatial pattern
of the magnitude of the horizontal density gradient at times
of maximum mixed layer density and the relative roles of
T and S in forming that gradient are addressed.
3.1. Mixed Layer Properties at the Annual Density
Maximum
[14] Temperature at the times of maximum mixed layer
density exceeds 28C in the western tropical Pacific and
eastern tropical Indian oceans, and generally trends cooler
with increasing latitude, falling below 0C in both the Arctic
and Antarctic regions of the ocean (Figure 1a). Cold tongues
near the equator in the eastern Pacific Ocean, and to a lesser
extent the eastern Atlantic, are evident, resulting from a
complex dynamical interplay [e.g., Kessler et al., 1998]. The
cold signature of coastal upwelling is evident in both hemi-
spheres along the west coast of Africa [e.g., Hagen et al.,
2001] and along South America [e.g., Sobarzo et al., 2007],
but is less obvious along the west coast of North America
[Marchesiello et al., 2003]. The temperature at the time of
minimum mixed layer density (nominally late summer, and
not shown) generally exhibits a stronger coastal upwelling
signature, consistent with seasonal cycles in the winds [e.g.,
Bakun and Nelson, 1991]. The strong contrast between the
subtropical and subpolar gyres is especially evident at the
western boundaries of the North Atlantic and North Pacific
oceans, but also in the South Atlantic where the Brazil and
Malvinas/Falkland Currents meet [e.g., Gordon, 1989], and
even south of Africa where the Agulhas Current retroflects
[Lutjeharms and Van Ballegooyen, 1988]. Even at the time
of year when surface density is at a maximum (generally
late winter), the relatively warm surface waters entering the
Arctic Ocean [e.g., Hansen and Osterhus, 2000] are evident
along the west coast of Northern Europe.
[15] Salinity (Figure 1b) maxima in all subtropical gyres
reflect the dominance of evaporation over precipitation in
those regions [Schanze et al., 2010]. The relatively fresh belt
north of the equator across the Pacific and Atlantic oceans
(around 3N–8N) results in part from the strong precipita-
tion in the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), much as
the fresh region in the western tropical South Pacific is
related to the South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) [e.g.,
Delcroix et al., 1996]. Salinity generally decreases in the
higher latitudes as well, also reflecting the dominance of
precipitation over evaporation in these locations. The high-
latitude North Pacific is fresher than the North Atlantic
because evaporation dominates over precipitation in the
Atlantic, whereas the terms come closer to balancing in the
Pacific. There is a strong contrast between the salty Arabian
Sea, where the monsoon winds carry moisture from the
oceans to the Indian subcontinent, and the relatively fresh
Bay of Bengal, where precipitation and riverine freshwater
sources have a strong effect on the mixed layer salinity [e.g.,
Han and McCreary, 2001]. The Mediterranean and Red seas
are remarkably salty owing to the strong dominance of
evaporation over precipitation there, as can even be inferred
from the two-layer reverse estuarine exchanges between
these arid marginal seas and the open ocean [e.g., Bryden
et al., 1994; Johns et al., 2003]. Conversely, the surface
mixed layer just west of Columbia and in the Gulf of
Panama is remarkably fresh owing to strong precipitation in
the region. As for temperature, the flow of salty water from
the North Atlantic into the Arctic is evident along the west
coast of Northern Europe, as is the fresh influence of the
flow of Pacific waters into the Arctic through the Bering
Strait [e.g., Coachman and Aagaard, 1988]. These salinity
patterns generally hold throughout the year.
[16] The maximum mixed layer density reflects the influ-
ences of both temperature and salinity (Figure 1c). Its lowest
values are found in the tropics where salinity is lowest,
especially just west of Columbia in the Pacific and in the
Bay of Bengal in the Indian Ocean, but also just north of the
equator (under the ITCZ) across the Pacific and Atlantic.
Density increases toward the poles, reaching high values in
the Weddell and Ross seas of the Antarctic where the tem-
peratures are very cold, and in the Arctic Ocean where salty
Atlantic water influence is strong, also with cold tempera-
tures. The saltier North Atlantic is much denser than the
North Pacific [Warren, 1983]. Some of the highest densities
are observed in the salty evaporation basins of the Mediter-
ranean and Red seas, despite their relative warmth. Again,
a slight influence of upwelling can be seen in the relatively
dense coastal waters (compared to the interior waters at the
same latitudes) off the west coasts of Africa and South
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Figure 1. Maps of surface mixed layer (a) temperature, (b) salinity, and (c) density at times of its maxi-
mum density.
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Figure 2. Maps of surface mixed layer properties at times of its maximum density minus those at its min-
imum density: (a) temperature, (b) salinity, and (c) density, all with thick black zero contours.
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America. This influence is stronger and more obvious,
including in the North Pacific, at the times of the density
minimum (not shown).
3.2. Mixed Layer Property Differences Between the
Times of Mixed Layer Density Extrema
[17] The temperatures at the times of the seasonal maxi-
mum in mixed layer density minus those at the times of
minimum density (Figure 2a) are small in magnitude across
much of the tropics and subpolar regions, with larger changes
in the subtropics. The lack of tropical temperature change
reflects the relatively constant solar forcing in those regions,
with the strongest changes being associated with the sea-
sonal evolution of the cold tongue in the eastern Pacific and
Atlantic oceans. The mixed layer is even warmer at times of
maximum density than at times of minimum density in a
few small isolated regions in the tropical fresh pools and at
high latitudes, allowed by a salinity-dominated seasonal
density cycle and phase differences between seasonal tem-
perature and salinity extrema. The larger subtropical chan-
ges are biggest in the western boundary regions of the
Northern Hemisphere oceans, with the South Atlantic east-
west contrast in the subtropics being much less prominent,
and with no visible South Indian or South Pacific subtrop-
ical east-west contrast. These east-west contrasts are owing
to the strong ocean heat loss to cold continental air in winter
[e.g., Yu and Weller, 2007], as is the strong change seen in
the Mediterranean Sea. Off the low-latitude (but off-equa-
torial) west coasts of South America and Africa there is some
temperature contrast due to upwelling, but at higher latitudes
along these coasts (and the west coast of North America),
there is less of a seasonal contrast because cold summer
upwelling reduces the contrast of mixed layer temperatures
there with winter conditions.
[18] Salinities at the time of the maximum density minus
those at the times of minimum density (Figure 2b) are of
both signs, with positive changes acting to increase the
seasonal density difference, and negative changes acting to
decrease the seasonal density difference (assuming temperature
changes (Figure 2a) increase the seasonal density difference,
as they do in all but a few small regions). Positive salinity
changes are evident across the ITCZ and in the SPCZ,
where seasonal precipitation changes are large. The northern
Bay of Bengal, the central Indian Ocean south of the
equator, the Arabian Sea west of Sri Lanka, the Gulf of
Panama, and the Gulf of Guinea all exhibit large positive
changes caused by a variety of terms including lateral
advection, vertical entrainment, and air-sea fluxes [Yu,
2011]. Around Antarctica, salinity increases in winter, per-
haps owing to brine rejection from sea ice, and vice versa in
summer, owing to melting of sea ice [e.g., Martinson, 1990]
and glacial ice. A similar and stronger phenomenon is
obvious in the Arctic Ocean, where, in addition to seasonal
sea ice freshwater storage influences, summer river run-off
from Alaska, Canada, and Russia may increase the contrast
[e.g., Serreze et al., 2006]. Throughout much of the sub-
tropics, salinity decreases during the winter tend to reduce
the seasonal contrast in mixed layer density changes relative
to what would result from temperature decreases alone.
Although evaporation associated with strong trade winds
removes fresh water during the buoyancy loss season in
these regions, entrainment of fresher water within the sea-
sonal pycnocline is important in reducing the salinity in the
mixed layer [e.g., Jenkins, 1982; Johnson, 2006; Yu, 2011].
Similar effects are evident in the western Arabian Sea, owing
to the strong wind-driven mixed layer entrainment during the
Southwest Monsoon [e.g., Prasad, 2004], and in the Medi-
terranean Sea.
[19] The amplitude of the annual cycle in density (the
difference of density at its times of maximum minus its times
of minimum, Figure 2c) is largest in the western subtropics
of the North Atlantic and North Pacific, where strong sea-
sonal heat loss is important, and generally small in the tro-
pics and higher latitudes. Density changes are also large
in the eastern equatorial Pacific and Atlantic oceans, with
temperature changes being important in both of these
Figure 3. Map of seasonal Turner angle for times of maximum minus minimum surface mixed layer
density.
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regions, but salinity also important in the eastern equatorial
Atlantic. Seasonal density changes are quite small off the
subtropical west coasts of the Americas and Africa, likely
owing to the influence of cold summertime upwelling
regimes in these locations. East of Greenland and north of
some regions of Russia, Canada, and Alaska, there are large
seasonal density changes, mostly owing to large surface
salinity changes as discussed above. Again, the evaporation
basins of the Mediterranean and Red seas also show large
seasonal density changes, especially the former.
[20] Calculating the seasonal Turner angle, Tus, to quan-
tify the relative influences of salinity and temperature on
seasonal density changes reveals that wide areas of the
subtropics have 37.5 < Tus < 52.5, being regions where
temperature changes predominantly influence the seasonal
mixed layer density change (Figure 3). However, in the
eastern subtropics, where eastern subtropical mode waters
are formed, salinity plays a slightly destabilizing role in the
seasonal surface density cycle with Tus > 52.5, as it does in
the western Arabian Sea. Again, these locations have a
buoyancy loss season with strong, dry winds, inducing
mixed layer cooling and salinification by evaporation, but
entrainment of fresher water from the seasonal pycnocline
into the mixed layer dominates the salinity change, with the
resulting freshening working against cooling during the time
period over which the mixed layer becomes denser.
[21] The tropics, with their weak seasonal cycle of density
(Figure 2c), contain a wide range of relative roles for salinity
and temperature in setting the density cycle (Figure 3).
Salinity dominates in setting seasonal stratification in the
tropical warm pools of the western Pacific, eastern Indian,
and eastern Pacific. In small regions in the centers of these
warm (and fresh) pools temperature even works against
salinity to reduce seasonal stratification (Figures 2a and 3).
Salinity and temperature play roughly equal roles in setting
the stratification in many locations under the ITCZ, with
7.5 < Tus < 7.5. A region of the Tropical Atlantic Ocean
north of the Amazon River also has salinity playing a more
important role than temperature, with 22.5 < Tus < 7.5.
Barrier layers are often found in many of these regions [e.g.,
de Boyer Montégut et al., 2007], and there is sometimes a
noticeable semiannual component in the annual cycle of
mixed layer density, with temperature and salinity extrema
sometimes out of phase.
[22] At higher latitudes, salinity also plays an increasingly
important role, with Tus < 37.5 around Antarctica, and in
most of the Arctic as well, except along the west coast of
Northern Europe and Russia, where relatively warm, salty
North Atlantic waters enter this marginal sea.
[23] Reprising, within the subtropics the seasonal Turner
angle, Tus, is mostly near 45 (Figure 4b). Large temperature
changes dominate the seasonal cycle there, resulting in large
density changes (Figure 4a) that are stronger in the Northern
Hemisphere. Around the tropics, where the trade winds
blow, Tus increases, reflecting the influences of entrainment
of fresher water within the seasonal pycnocline dominating
over evaporative cooling to decrease salinity as temperature
decreases within the mixed layer. In the tropics the seasonal
mixed layer density change is small relative to the subtrop-
ics. Here both temperature and salinity can play a large role
(often equal in the ITCZ) and salinity is dominant in estab-
lishing the seasonal density change in some locations,
especially those where barrier layers are often found.
3.3. Phases of the Seasonal Mixed Layer Density
Maxima and Minima
[24] The mixed layer density is usually at a maximum in
hemispheric late winter to early spring (Figure 5a), generally
sometime in March in the Northern Hemisphere and some-
time in September in the Southern Hemisphere. The equa-
torial band and the North Indian Ocean are exceptions.
However, the exact timing varies subtly with latitude
(Figure 6, purple line), with maxima reached slightly prior to
the spring equinox equatorward of about 45, and at or
after the equinox poleward of those latitudes, at least until
reaching latitudes high enough that seasonal cycles in sea ice
become important. The times of maximum mixed layer P
(Figure 6, green line) lead those of maximum mixed layer
density by a month or two outside the tropics. This lead
occurs because mixed layer P sometimes shoals greatly
during calm conditions in late winter while mixed layer
Figure 4. Fraction of surface mixed layer (a) seasonal den-
sity change in 0.2 kg m3 bins and (b) seasonal Turner angle
in 5 bins as a function of latitude, contoured at roughly log-
arithmic intervals.
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density only decreases slightly. In other words, mixed layer
P does not exhibit a normal distribution, at least in late
winter.
[25] Furthermore, there are regional differences (Figure 5a),
with the trade wind regions in the eastern Pacific and
Atlantic oceans, where barrier layers influence the seasonal
cycle of the mixed layer [Mignot et al., 2007], lagging by a
month or more in reaching their maximum density. The
equatorial upwelling regions lead the Southern Hemisphere
timing by a few months, presumably because of the influ-
ence of Southern Hemisphere trade winds extending north
of the equator, the timing of the upwelling season, and the
relatively small seasonal changes in insolation. Equatorial
barrier layers [e.g., Sprintall and Tomczak, 1992; Mignot
et al., 2007] may also influence the seasonal cycle in some
locations. Also, the western Arabian Sea south of Oman has a
maximum density in August (despite its Northern Hemi-
sphere location) toward the end of the Southwest Monsoon,
presumably because of evaporative cooling and entrainment
of colder waters from below by the strong monsoon winds,
as well as coastal upwelling. Finally, while the maximum
mixed layer density appears to be achieved over a wide
range of months in the Arctic, seasonal coverage in much of
the Arctic is not optimal, and sea ice and river discharge
complicate matters, so these times may not be well determined.
[26] The times at which the mixed layer density is at
a minimum outside of the equatorial band and the North
Indian Ocean are usually late summer to early fall (Figure 5b),
as expected, generally sometime in August–September in the
Northern Hemisphere and sometime from February to April
in the Southern Hemisphere. For these times the change in
seasonal phasing with latitude is quite pronounced (Figure 6,
orange line), with minimum density occurring sometime
after the fall equinox for within 5–15 from either side of
the equator, and increasingly prior to the equinox going
poleward of 15 from the equator, at least to about 70.
[27] Once again, there are regional patterns in this sea-
sonal phasing. Minimum mixed layer density in the eastern
equatorial Pacific and Atlantic is shifted a few months early
of surroundings owing to reduced upwelling around January,
and the shift from austral to boreal fall again occurs north
of the equator for the ocean mixed layer density. In the
Figure 5. Maps of the month of (a) maximum and (b) minimum surface mixed layer density.
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North Indian Ocean, the minimum mixed layer density is
found in May–June, except in the northern Bay of Bengal
where the freshening influence of river runoff shifts it into
October (Figure 5b). The region north of the Amazon has
a minimum in density in July, quite different from sur-
rounding regions and a few months after the May seasonal
maximum of Amazon discharge [Zeng, 1999], consonant
with the dominant role of salinity in setting the seasonal
stratification there (Figure 3). Again, the Arctic Ocean shows
a wide range of values, but between poor data coverage and
seasonal ice issues they may be uncertain.
[28] The length of the buoyancy loss season (Figure 6,
black line) is shorter than six months within about 20 of
the equator—as short as five months in the mean at some of
the very low, but off-equatorial latitudes, mostly because of
the late fall timing of the density minimum. Some of these
regions have prominent semiannual signals in the seasonal
density cycle, and some have noteworthy barrier layers
[Mignot et al., 2007]. Combined with small density changes
(Figure 2c), this semiannual energy leads to higher vari-
ability and uncertainties in the annual analysis presented
here. The length of the buoyancy loss (cooling) season
generally exceeds six months poleward of 20 from the
equator, approaching seven months in some places, at least
until very high latitudes where the influences of seasonal
cycles in sea and continental ice become prevalent and
sampling is poor in some places. This asymmetry might be
in part because of the asymmetry in mixed layer evolution
(with a rapid spring shoaling and warming due to restratifi-
cation, but a longer, slower cooling and deepening due to
entrainment). It might also be related to the maximum in
poleward heat transport by the oceans near 20 from the
equator [e.g., Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000], so that the
ocean warms for more of the year near the equator and car-
ries heat toward the poles, where it gives it up by cooling for
more of the year.
3.4. Horizontal Density Gradients and Turner Angle at
the Times of Maximum Mixed Layer Density
[29] As noted above, the ocean surface mixed layer com-
municates most effectively with the interior ocean at the time
of maximum mixed layer density, making this time worthy
of special attention. The magnitude of the horizontal mixed
layer density gradient at these times (Figure 7a) reveals
where large fronts separate different water masses and where
winter mixed layer density is more homogenous, whereas
the component of the horizontal Turner angle parallel to the
direction of the surface density gradient, Tuh, reveals how
mixed layer temperature and salinity distributions interact
to reinforce these fronts, or to reduce density gradients
(Figure 7b).
[30] Some of the strongest and most noticeable density
fronts run east–west just north of the equator in the eastern
Atlantic and Pacific oceans (Figures 7a and 8a), where the
cold, relatively salty water upwelling on the equator and the
warmer fresher water in the ITCZ converge [e.g., Yoder
et al., 1994], so both temperature and salinity gradients
contribute to the density gradient (Figures 7b and 8b). The
equatorial regions, with their otherwise relatively weak hor-
izontal mixed layer density gradients (Figures 7a and 8a),
exhibit a wide range of Tuh (Figures 7b and 8b).
[31] The subtropical salinity maxima (Figure 1b) are
centered near 15 from the equator except in the South
Indian Ocean, where the maximum is poleward of 30S.
There are large patches in the subtropics where Tuh > 52.5
(or in a few smaller regions Tuh < 52.5) at the time of
maximum mixed layer density (Figures 7b and 8b), and in
some parts of these regions, Tuh > 82.5 (or in a few smaller
parts Tuh < 82.5). In these regions, generally poleward
freshening works to partially offset poleward decreases
in temperature, so horizontal density gradients are small
(Figures 7a and 8a). Equatorward of these subtropical salinity
maxima, temperature increases equatorward and salinity
decreases, making for 37.5 < Tuh < 37.5 (Figures 7b and
8b). This pattern holds from the subtropical salinity maxima
to the ITCZ and SPCZ in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, so
mixed layer horizontal temperature and salinity gradients
work constructively in terms of their contributions to density
in these transition regions and stronger horizontal density
gradients result (Figures 7a and 8a). The high density-
gradient region in the South Indian Ocean between the warm,
fresh Indonesian Throughflow and the colder, saltier sub-
tropical salinity maximum from 15S to 30S is especially
wide and prominent.
[32] The meridional salinity minimum along 40S in the
Pacific (Figure 1b), prominent in the east, sets up another
region of weak density gradient with compensating temper-
ature and salinity gradients to its north, and a region of
strong density gradient to its south because of constructive
temperature and salinity gradients (Figure 7).
[33] In the Bay of Bengal and eastern Arabian Sea, nega-
tive Tuh (Figure 7b) shows that salinity (Figure 1b) dom-
inates the horizontal density structure, whereas in the
western Arabian Sea, positive Tuh (Figure 7b) reflects the
Figure 6. Circular means (lines) with one circular standard
deviation envelopes (shaded regions) at each latitude for
times of maximum mixed layer density (purple), times of
maximum mixed layer P (green), times of the minimum
mixed layer density (orange), and duration of the buoyancy
loss season (black). Equinoxes (dotted lines associated with
left axis and colored lines) and six-month duration time
(dashed lined associated with right axis and black line) are
indicated.
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fact that temperature (Figure 1a) gradients are the stronger
contributor to the horizontal density gradients, although the
density gradient is largest (Figure 7a) in the region between
where both T and S gradients contribute constructively to
the density gradient (Figure 7b).
[34] Another region where cold, fresh water meets
warmer, salty water is in the confluence of the Kurushio and
Oyashio, in the western North Pacific [e.g., Roden, 1977]. In
this region, the magnitude of Tuh is large, with signs
both positive and negative (Figure 7b), whereas the hor-
izontal density gradient is small (Figure 7a). This density-
compensating region extends from Japan to at least 150W.
[35] Again, temperature gradients (Figure 1a) persist
along the Atlantic inflow to the Arctic, creating positive Tuh
(Figure 7b), but in the rest of the Arctic, salinity gradients
dominate (Figures 7b and 8b). Similarly, in the Antarctic,
where horizontal temperature gradients are very small, Tuh is
negative, with salinity dominating. However, a band of
significant density gradient running roughly east–west (but
trending generally south except for northward excursions
near Drake Passage, the Kerguelen Plateau, and the Pacific-
Antarctic Ridge) can be seen along much of the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (Figure 7a). Across this front, salinity
and temperature both contribute to the density gradient
(Figure 7b), with colder, slightly saltier (perhaps owing to
the influence of upwelling [e.g., Speer et al., 2000]) water to
the south and warmer, slightly fresher water to the north.
4. Discussion
[36] Bivariate censuses of Tus and Tuh versus density
changes and horizontal density gradients, respectively,
reveal some strong patterns (Figure 9). Temperature plays a
primary role in the seasonal change of density throughout
the bulk of the surface area of the world ocean, especially
where that density change is large (Figure 9a), with 62% of
Figure 7. Maps of (a) horizontal density gradient magnitude and (b) horizontal Turner angle at times of
the maximum surface mixed layer density.
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the ocean surface within the 0.5% contour centered around
Tus = 45. Salinity is the most important contributor over
a much smaller fraction of the ocean surface. The fraction of
surface area where temperature and salinity both play a
strong (and constructive) role is even smaller, and the sea-
sonal density change is usually smaller in these regions.
These latter two regions are largely coincident with locations
where barrier layers are often present [e.g., de Boyer
Montégut et al., 2007]. A still smaller portion of the ocean
surface area exists where the two water properties work
against each other in the seasonal cycle, and again the sea-
sonal density change in those areas is generally small.
[37] In contrast to the seasonal mixed layer changes, a
fair fraction of the ocean’s surface area at the times of
maximum mixed layer density has temperature and salinity
gradients that work against each other to reduce the hori-
zontal density gradients (Figure 9b), with about 34% of
the late winter ocean surface within the 0.5% contour
present where Tuh ≥ 42.5, and 10% of the late winter ocean
surface having Tuh ≥ 77.5. The most common occurrence
of this condition is in regions of weak horizontal stratification,
where the horizontal gradients in temperature are nearly (but
not completely) compensated by horizontal salinity gra-
dients, reducing the horizontal density gradients [Rudnick
and Ferrari, 1999; Ferrari and Rudnick, 2000]. As these
investigators note, horizontal mixing within the surface
mixed layer will work to eliminate horizontal density gra-
dients, but will not work as efficiently against compensated
horizontal temperature and salinity gradients. However, this
condition is far from universal. In the fraction of the ocean’s
surface where the mixed layer temperature and salinity
work constructively, the horizontal density gradients at the
time of the mixed layer maximum are generally stronger.
[38] The connection of the T–S relation of the late winter
surface mixed layer to that in the ocean interior is an
intriguing topic, especially in regions of high Tuh [e.g.,
Schmitt, 1999]. As quantified globally here, late-winter
Figure 9. Percentage areas of surface mixed layer (a) sea-
sonal Turner angle and seasonal density change in 5 by
0.2 kg m3 bins and (b) horizontal Turner angle and hori-
zontal density gradient magnitude at times of maximum den-
sity in 5 by 0.2  106 kg m4 bins, contoured at roughly
logarithmic intervals.
Figure 8. Fraction of surface mixed layer (a) horizontal
density gradient magnitude in 0.2  106 kg m4 bins and
(b) horizontal Turner angle in 5 bins as a function of lati-
tude, contoured at roughly logarithmic intervals.
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ocean mixed layers in the subtropics have Tuh > 82.5 in
several locations (Figure 7b). However, in the ocean interior,
vertical Turner angles >79 are rare and transient owing to
strong salt fingering that works to eliminate them [Rudnick
and Ferrari, 1999; Schmitt, 1999]. Late winter Tuh values
are quite high in the eastern subtropics of both hemispheres
of the Atlantic and even more prominently in these regions
of the Pacific, where eastern subtropical mode waters are
subducted into the interior ocean [e.g., Wong and Johnson,
2003]. They are also high in the South Indian Ocean,
where subantarctic mode waters are subducted [e.g., Sallée
et al., 2006]. The decay of high interior ocean Turner
angles associated with mode water subduction, presumably
by salt fingering, and the effects on interior ocean T–S
relations has been investigated regionally on seasonal [e.g.,
Sato and Suga, 2009], interannual [e.g., Johnson, 2006], and
decadal [e.g., Johnson and Kearney, 2009] timescales. This
study quantifies the initial Turner angles for water subducted
in these regions, as well as other regions around the world.
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